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to treat his adversaries as they had planned to treat him;
Madras, invested by land and water, ill-fortified and weakly
defended, fell in September 1746,^ only a few of the garrison
making their escape to Fort St. David, just south of Pondicherry.
The ultimate fate of the captured city became the subject of an
acrimonious dispute between Dupleix and La Bourdonnais, and
in the midst of it an army sent by the Nabob of the Carnatic,
furious that the very people whom he had protected should now
themselves disturb his peace, appeared before its walls.   It was
successfully beaten off by the French, who were now free to turn
their attention to Fort St. David, the last British possession of
importance in South India.   Ail unaccountable delay of a few
weeks in opening the siege gave time for the arrival of a relieving
squadron, and Dupleix was compelled to fall back and assume a
defensive attitude, to cover his own territory.   An attempted
diversion against Cuddalore was defeated by a skilful stratagem
of the commander of the place, Major Stringer Lawrence, and
the arrival of Admiral Boscawen early in 1748 with a powerful
fleet and a force of some 4000 regular troops seemed to have
sealed the fate of the French and their schemes of domination.
Siege was laid to Pondicherry, but the defence was stubborn and
fertile in resource.   Boscawen, to whom had been entrusted the
supreme control of operations both on sea and on land, was
entirely inexperienced in military matters, and after three months
the corning of the rains obliged him to abandon his lines and
draw off in discredit.   The Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, there-
fore, found the French in the ascendancy in South India, and
though the restoration of Madras to the British did something
to restore the material balance, the moral gains of the period of
direct hostilities just closed remained decidedly with Dupleix.
The prestige thus acquired was to stand him in good stead
\ in the period that followed the conclusion of peace.   Both sides
found their rivalry too sharp and irreconcilable to be terminated
Jgy the mere signature of an inconclusive treaty by distant
oii^Jomats but little concerned with the interests at stake in
the\; and though open hostilities between them were hardly
of theSe, they found ample opportunity for indirect warfare in
struggle*trels of various native princes or pretenders.   The
unbrokeii^re the first to embark on this promising yet perilous
almost ent4 in 1749 *keir support was bought by one of the
the Seven \the throne of Tanjore.   Dupleix meanwhile was
between thefl^r game.   Disputes had opportunely arisen over
officered by a& the rule both of the Deccan, the wide territory
controlled fromsjdhia mountains and the Kistna, and of the
aims were mainlythrew himself ardently into support of the
selves and their shading, who was aiming at the Viceroyalty of

